Synapse elimination occurs late in the hormone-sensitive levator ani muscle of the rat.
Using tetranitroblue tetrazolium (TNBT) to stain neuromuscular synapses, we compared the development of the adult pattern of innervation in two fast-twitch muscles in the rat: the androgen-sensitive levator ani (LA) and the extensor digitorum longus (EDL), which is not thought to be androgen sensitive. We found that about 18% of adult LA muscle fibers, but only about 2% of adult EDL fibers, are multiply innervated. Moreover, synapse elimination occurs substantially later in the LA compared with the EDL. At 2 weeks after birth, the EDL is already predominantly singly innervated, whereas the LA is still predominantly multiply innervated. The apparent delay in the normal time course of synapse elimination in the LA corresponds to a similar delay in other aspects of neuromuscular development (the time course of appearance of axonal retraction bulbs, the growth of fibers, and the development of adult motor terminal morphology). Finally, motor terminals change during synapse elimination from morphologies resembling growth cones to the adult form of neuromuscular synapses. Because the period of synapse elimination is significantly different for muscles that differ in their androgen sensitivity, hormonal sensitivity may represent an important property of motoneurons or muscle fibers influencing the normal time course of neuromuscular synapse elimination in rats. Thus, androgen might regulate the normal ontogenetic process of synapse elimination.